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'fhe present comPlaint h

section 31 of the Real Es

short, the Act) read with r

Member

ORDER

been filed by the complainant/allottee under

te (Regulation and Development) Act' 2016 (in

28 ofthe Haryana Real Estate [Regulation and

[in short, the Rules) for violation of sectiorl
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Date of filing col4p]elnt: _- 0L.07.2022

First date of hqellng 29.09.7-022

Date of decision 05.09.2023

ComplainantsSector l-5a, Hissar, FIarYana

Sh. Rajesh Punia
Smt. Poonam Kundu
R/O: House No. 625

Respondents

gineering India Pvt Ltd

, Manish Plaza-L, Plot No-7,

ew Delhi-110075
Pvt Ltd

Rajpur Road. Civil Lines, New

Cosmos Infra Infra E
R/0: F-9, First Floo

Mlu, Sector-L0, Dwa

Shivnandan Buildtec
RIO 4, BatterY Lane,

Delhi 110054

Shri ViiaY Kulqql

Complainant
Ms. Meena Hooda

Sh. Dharmender Seh

Development) Rules, 201
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Complaint no. 4498 of 2022

11t4) [a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall

be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and functions under tl-re

provision of the Act or the rules and regulations made there under or to the

allottee as per the agreement for sale executed inter se.

Unit and proiect related details

'fhe particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by the

complainant, date of proposed handing over the possession, delay period, il'

any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

S. no. Particulars Details

1.
t

Name of the project Cosmos Express 99 Sector 99,

Village Dhankot , Tehsil and Distt.,

Gurugram

2. Project Area 10.025 acres

3. Nature of the project Residential Unit

4. DTCP License no.

status

& validiry 70 of 201,1 dated 22.07.2011

upto21.07.2024

5. Name of licensee Shivnandan Buildtech Pvt Ltd

6. RERA registered / not

registered

Registered bearing no. 62 of 2019

dated 14.10.201,9 uPto 30.09.2021

7. Unit no. 904 TowerD

fPage no.25 of the agreement)

B. Unit admeasuring 1310 sq. ft.

Page no. 25 of the agreement
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RERr.

9. Allotment Letter 20.10.201,1,

1 Date of MOU 13.12.2019

1 Date of execution

buyer agreement

of flat 21.03.2012

t2

I

I

Possession Cluse

I

I

3.1

3.1That the develoPer shall, under

normal conditions, subject to force

majeure, comPlete construction of

tower/building in which the said

flat is to be located, in 4 Years from

the start of construction or

execution of this agreement

whichever is later.

(Emphasis suPPlied).

12.03.201.713. Due date

possession

of deli uery of

t,+. 'Iotal sale considera ion Rs 38,84,150 l-
(As alleged bY the comPlaint)

15. 'fotal amount Paic

complainant

by the /-

by the comPlaint)

16. Occupation certificz Ie Not obtained

Not offered17. Offer of possession

Facts of the comPlaint

That previouslY, Mr. B.D. G

were allotted a residential

No. D, consistingof 2 bedr,

over and Smt. Santosh Grover had applied art

nit no. D-904, located in'fype copper, in'f owe

oms and 2 toilets, located on ninth floor, in tt

Page 3 o[ 2
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group housing comPlex

the project of the resPondent

6. 'l'hat'fhat, after Purchasinl

Grover, the resPondent hz

The said B.D. Grover and San

published bY resPondent

brochure/Pro sPectus Provid

of aforesaid flat for total Basi

That, in wake of the allo

buyer's agreement dated 21

Grover. When the resPo

conditions have not ha

Grover and Santosh Grover,

and the same was accePted

dated 1'3.t2.?019 in favou

memorandum of u

assured and Promised the

project and would have

comPlainants within t2-

understanding. vii. That,

understanding, the resPo

possession of the said uni

Page 4 ofZt

an approximate super area of 1310 Sq' ft' in

de allotment letter dated 20'10'2011'

sh Grover after going through advertisement

in the newspapers and as Per thc

by respondent has applied for the allotment

Sale Price Rs.3B,B4,L50 /-

nt letter, the respondent had executed a flat

3.Z}tzwith the said B'D' Grover and Santosh

rt in utter contravention of its own terms and

n\/pr the nossession of the unit to the said Il'l)'

en they sold the said flat to the complaitrants

the resPondent.

i the said flat from B'D' Grover and Santoshof the said flat from B'D' Grover and Santosn

I executed a memorandum of understanding

of the complainants' As per Clause - 1"4 of the

nding dated L3.12'20t9, the respondent had

l^r^ rL ^ '.,^-1, n{
omplainants that it would complete the work of

Landed over the possession of the flat to thc

5 months from the date of memorandum of

per Clau se - 2.2 of the said memorandum of

ent had agreed that it would hand over the

to the complainants maximum by 30'09'2020'

4t.

5.

tv
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That in the Clause -2.5 o

respondent itself had admi

interest of Rs.3,14,400/- o

understanding and cosmos

duc and paYable bY the allo

the respondent has to del

18.09,2016

B. 'l'hat , as Per Clause 4 of

provides that if resPondent

by March 2021, and this

and void and the terms and

shall stand reinstated. Th

remedy as available u

21,.03.2012 becomes a

approach this Hon'ble Aut

g. 'fhe resPondents are in t

residential building, transr

ont sale deed, agreement

etc.'fhe comPlainants visit

noticed and found that

possession date and since

respondents bY visiting th

but not limited to telePho

Page 5 ot2l

Complaint no. 4498 of 2022

the memorandum of understanding, the

that the respondent has to pay accrued

the date of signing of memorandum ol'

rees to waive Rs.3,14,400/- interest charges;

, because as per the flat buyer's agreement,

r the possession of the dwelling flat by

rderstanding shall stand null

nditions of the original flat buyer agreement

memorandum of understanding inter-alia

lt able to deliver the flat with all approvals

s may proceed with anY legal

the flat buyer's agreement dated

mplainants have all the rights to

op, construct and build

or alienate the unit's floor space and to carl'y

sell, conveyance deeds, letters of allotments

the site during the course of construction and

e construction work is delayed beyond the

en they have been trying to communicate to thc

r offices and through various modes including

ic conversations and personal approach etc and
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there is a delay of 68 month

unit.

'fhat the complainants mad

demands raised bY the respo

complaint, the comPlainants

completed the construction

complainants have not been

buyer's agreement without y delay and default. The respondents has not

Complaint no. 4498 of 2022

in delivering the possession of the dwelling

and satisfied all the payments against tl-rc

dent and as on the date of filing of the present

ave abided by all the payments plan of the flat

lnes.

ce.

f the said real estate project till now arld the

the possession of the said unit to

the complainants desPite representation made bY

respondents.

mmitted grave deficiency in services by not

promises made at the time of

to unfair trade Practice which is

immoral and illegal. The dents have also criminally misappropriated

the money Paid bY the as sale consideration of the said

m

un

ha

apartment by not deli

That, relying upon respon nts representation and believing those to [:rc

truc, the comPlainants wer induced to pay Rs.38,89,933/- and no amoullt

plainants, as the complainants have paid mor:eis left to be paid bY the co

amount than the basic sale

That the resPondents act in a very deficient, unfair, wrongful, fraudulent

the said apartment situated at the projectmanner by not delive

99, Village Dhankot, Gurugram, District"COSMOS EXPI1ESS 99" S

Page 6 of2L
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Gurugram within the timelin

respondents are liable to

monetary loss and harassm

delivering the possession of

liable to pay damages to the

to wrongful and fraudulen

respondents in respect of the

'fhat the complainants have

are fully liable to pay/reimb'

in the form of interest along-v

incurrecl by the comPlai

respondents.

Relief sought by the

'fhe cclmplainant has sought

Direct to the resPondet

of possession of the sa

Direct the respondent

complainants.

iii. Direct the resPondent

'l'he respondent no.2 has n

reply despite giving several

option but to Proceed

documents placed on the fil

PageT ofZL
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agreed in the buyer's agreement. Therefore,

,y the damages and compensation for the

suffered by the complainants due to delay in

bresaid apartment. The respondents are also

mplainants for the losses they incurred due

promises & commitments made bY thc

ivefy'of possession of aforesaid apartment.

l .rgsent complaint as the respondents

claimed by the complainants

n charges for the losses

possession charges till offer

handover the possession of the said flat to the

pay Rs. 2,00,000/- as litigation expenses.

put in appearance and did not file any written

nities. So, the authority was left with no

on averments given in the complaint and the

114.

C.

15.

16.
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the respondent No.L and are

0n the date of hearing, the au

about the contravention as

section 11[4J (aJ of the Act

Repty by the resPondent

The respondent has con

'EEE'Ihat in the Present ca

project was not due to the

beyond the control of the

delay in the construction of

'fhat since basic in

supply and sewer

continue with the co

'fhat the project is located

in the year 2006 and was

however due to the u

the construction of the Proj

for commuting. The resPo

NIIAI in 2017 inquiring abo

Iixpressway ttl which no da

by the authoritY. The

asking information on wat

stated that it would take an

Complaint no.4498 of 2022

ority explained to the respondent/promoter

leged to have been committed in relation to

plead guilty or not to plead guilty.

1

the complaint on the following grounds'

the delay caused in the construction of the

ct got delayed as well since there was no road

ent no.L euen filed an RTI application with the

t the estimate time of completion of the Dwarka

of completion was informed in the reply given

nt no.L had even filed an RTI with the HUDA

r supply to the proiect, in reply of which it was

ther 2-3 years for supplying water to the proiect

of the respondent No. L but due to the factors
.,.]:

nden!.No, L. The following factors caused the
.:i

re and facilities like road, water, electricity

I available, the respondent no'1 could uot

n.

Lrka Expressway which was proposed

completed bY 2010-11. But,

Page B ofZl

18.
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whichagaindelayedtheprojectastherespondentno.lcould

handed over the possession without basic amenities like water'

,,21, 'fhat in JuIy 2o!7 ,the RERA Act came into force whiclr barred the developers

from accepting the bookings or receiving any payments from the buyers

unless and until the proiect was registered with the Haryana RERA' 'fhe

application for registration was immediately filed with the [lREllA by the

respondent no. I on 31,.07.2017 at the Panchkula office' However' on

0:1.01.2018 an order was received ry itre respondent no'1 wherein it was

stated that a copy of duly ,enewed lifense by the Director Town & country

Planning (DlcP) Haryana, was to be filed for the registration' 'fhat on

16.03.2018 the renewed license was submitted with the concerned

buthowevernoregistrationwasgrantedbyHARERAforreasoljs

eafter' the resPondent no'1 canle
not known to the Respondent No' 1' Ther

to tlrre knowledge that Haryana Real Estate [Regulation & DevelopmentJ

l{ules zorT were superseded by Harvana Real Estate regulatory authority

Gurgaon [Registration of projects) Regulation 2018 & had to subnrit a frcsh

application that required many permissions from DTCP Haryana which took

up a Iot of time of the Respbndent No. L. Furthermore' the respondent no' 1

evensentareminderdatedz}.o3.zoLBtotheprincipalsecretarycunll)RA

to Government of Haryana Chandigarh to register the project as soon as

possible as all the conditions under the Act and application had been nlet'

On 15.03.2018 the Respondent No. 1 received the reply to the said reminder'

in rvhich it was stated that as per the new regulation of 2018' the Gurgaon

not have

Complaint no.4498 of 2022

ilv
Page 9 of 21
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office had the authoritY to

office and a fresh aPPlication

application was again filed

registration was granted onl

after the verY first aPPlicatio

2. That the construction of the

1 expected it be comPleted w

however due to the changes

an unfortunate delaY. On t

mobilize the construction o

world was struck bY

locl<down was imPosed d

hometowns and

respondent no.l were b

21 I ZODOR.N o.BP.B C I 7 I 21"

the respondent no. l- coul

project.

23. That as Per the noti

an extension Period of 6

expiring in 25.05.2020 or

project is 30.09.2021, thus

L as well. Therefore, the

within the time frame. The

Page 10 of21
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the project rather than the Panchkula

be filed with the Gurgaon Office' That a fresh

th the Gurgaon office on23l04l20LB and the

on t4lt}l}OLg which is almost 27 months

was filed.

ect was in full swing and the respondent no'

n laW, ffidQonstruction of the project suffered

respondent no. 1 tried to

thin the timeframe promised to the buyers but

r - -! ^- -CC^-^.1

the proiect after receiving the registration' the

ndemic in the year 2O2O and a nationwide

to workers went back to tl-reir

not rned till clate. The bank accounts of tl're

to the RBI circular RBrl2020-due

ted 06.08.2020 and hence

l funds for the develoPment of the

rted 26.05 .2O2O,issued by HARERA Gurugram'

ths has been granted to proiects that are

r. Since, the date of completion for the subject

e extension is available for the Respondent No'

nstruction of the proiect will be completed well

elay in the construction of the project due to thc
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force majeure events, does n

agreement and the agreemen

factors beyond the control of

liable to be dismissed as the

caused was due to the acts

provisions of the flat buYer's

Iiable to be dismissed.

4. 'fhat it is accePted that a M

complainants and the resPo

the N{OU merelY contains

agreement is still valid and a

that Clause 3.3. of the clearl

event of force majeure, the

for the construction of the

to the factors like outbreak

tunder the categorY of forc

well with the bonds of the

same.

25. That it is stated that

contents of the clause 2.2

clause merelY states that

provided. However, the

majeure. Thus, the resPo

Page 11 ofZl
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go against the provisions of the flat buyer's

itself allows the delays that are caused by the

e respondent no. 1. The present complaint is

mplainants have failed to show that the delay

f the respondent no. l" that are against the

ent and hence, the present complaint is

dated'13 .72.2019 was signed between the
:1 . . .

,":: : .:r

nt no.'1, however, it is pertinent to note that

additional terms ancl conditions, and thc

licable upon the parties. It is again reiterated

states that if the construction is delayed in the

therespondentno'lshallgetadditiorraltitlrc

roject. Since, the project has been delayed due

r I . t f-Il

nd changes in law, which fall

majeure. Thus, the respondent no' 1 has actccl

ment and is not in the contravention of the

complainants have wrongly interpreted the

f the MOU. It is pertinent to note that the saicf

nd 30.09 .2022 delay payment charges will be

ent of the delayed charges are subiect to force

t no. I is acting well within the tcrms ancl
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conditions of the agreement

that the allottee is liable to

in mal<ing the PaYments,

goodwill,

'Ihat it is Pertinent to note

completed to extent of 70

complainants have never tri

'fhat since the delaYing

no. 1 and that the resPonde

hindrances. Further, it is 
1

only consumed the sale

pocket for timelY co

on estimated cost of

cost for construction

already incurred was ca

on iit.O3.2O2l, according

clcverloPer has sPent aroun

expenses against the sales

that the resPondent no'1

no.1 trying to cheat or d

no.1 is trYing its best to fi

to the buYers as soon as

complainants who has

Page 12 of21
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d the MOU. It is stated that clause 2'5 states

a sum of Rs. L,Bg,638 l- as interest for delay

ich the respondent no. 1 waived off out of'

the construction of the project is almost

Further, it is also pertinent to note that the

to approach the resPondent no' 1'

d the control of the resPondent

their best to overcome the

:nt to note that the l{espondent No' 1 ttt:rt

but also invested extra funds out of his own

J to be Rs. 128 Crores and estirnated cost

I be Rs. 90 Crores, however in realily' as

dated t6.06.2021, the

Rs. 201.75 Crore towards construction & other

lvance of Rs. 139.18 Crores' Therefore' it is clear

no ulterior motives, nor was the respondent

ud the complainants, rather, the respolrdetlt

h the consmuction and handover the property

possible.. It is also pertinent to note that it is

mmitted multiple breaches by not making the
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payment as per the revised

MOIJ dated L3.072.2019,

Ilespondent. It is also Pertin

the payment of the entire sal

30.

'fhat it is stated that the

force majeure but it is also

hand over the Possession

construction of the Project is

soon be ready for Possessi

quarterly progress, maj oritY

Copies of all the relevant

recorcl.'l'heir authenticity

decided based on

parties.

f urisdiction of the autho

The authoritY o

jurisdiction to adjudicate th

E.l'[erritorialiurisdiction

As per notification no. t/92

and Country Planning DePa

Authority, Gurugram shall

officets situated in Gurugra

situated within the Planni

V

Complaint no. 4498 of 2022

ment scheduled which is annexed with the

d between the comPlainants and the

t to note that the complainants have not made

consideration amount Yet.

ndent no. l- is also suffering due to the acts of

ng its best to overcome the hindrances and

f the property as soon as possible, 'fhe

Slete by 7Oo/o and the project would

hitect's certificate showing
t

f the construction is comPleted'

ments have been filed and placed on the:

te. Hence, the comPlaint can be

ents and submission made bY tl-rc

has territorial as well as subject tttattct'

present complaint for the reasons given below'

017-1TCP dated t4.12.2017 issued by Town

ent, the iurisdiction of Real Estate l{egulatory

entire Gurugram District for all purpose with

In the present case, the project in question is

g area of Gurugram District, Therefore, this

Page 13 ofZl

'"18.

29.
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authority has complete

complaint.

[.ll Subiect matter iurisdi

1. Section 11(aJ[a) of the A

responsible to the allottee

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11ft)(a)
Be responsible for all obli,

provisions of this Act or the

allottee as per the ag

case may be, till the

the case may be, to the a

allottee or the comqetent a

Section 34-Functions of the

34(fl of the Act

the promoters,

rules and regula

2. So, in view of the Provisions

has complete jurisdiction to

of obligations by the Prom

decided by the adjudicating

stage.

F. Findings on the obiections

F.l Obiection regarding fo

33.'fhe respondent-Promoter

the project was delaYed d

water, electricity suPPlY an

could not continue with th

proposed in the year 2006

Complaint no.4498 of 2022

rial jurisdiction to deal with the present

on

2016 provides that the promoter shall

per agreement for sale. Section 11[a)(a)

be

is

tions, ibilities and functions under the

ttions made thereunder or to the

association of allottee, as the

ents, plots or buildings, as

or the common Qreas to the association oJ'

rcrity, as the case may be;

this Act and the

f the Act of 2016 quoted above, the authority

ecide the complaint regarding non-compliance

leaving aside compensation which is to be

cer if pursued by the complainant at a later

rised by the resPondent:

maieure conditions:

s raised a contention that the construction of

to reasons beyond its control such as road,

sewer were not available, the respondent no.1

construction, Dwarka Expressway which was

was supposed to be completed by 2010-11

Page 14 ofZL
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and Covid-19 outbreak. The respondent requested that the delay was due to

uncertain circumstances which were beyond its the control and same

cannot be made liable for such delay. The Authority is of the concerned view

that these periods were for very short duration of time, Thus, the promoter

respondent cannot be given any leniency on based of aforesaid reasons and

it is well settled principle that a person cannot take benefit of his own wrong'

As far as plea w.r.t. COVID-19 is concerned, lockdown due to outbrcal< of'

such pandemic and shortage of labour on this account. The authority put

reliance judgment of Hon'ble Defhi,,High court in case titled as M/s

Hattiburton offshore services Inc. V/S Vedanta Ltd. & Anr. bearing no,

o,M,P 0 $omm,) no. ss/ 2020 and LAs 3696-3697/2020 clatccl

29.05.2020 which has observed that-

"69. 1'he past non-performance of the Contractor cannot be condoned due

to the C0VID-19 lockdown in March 2020 in India. The Controctor was in

breach since September 2019. 0pportunities were given to the Contractor'

to cure the same repeatedly. Despite the some, the Contrqctor could rtol

complete the Project. The outbreak of a pandemic cannot be used os ott

excuse Jbr non- performance of a contract for which the deadlines were

much before the outbreak itself."

In the present complaint also, the respondent was liable to complete the

construction of the project in question and handover the possession of the

saicl unir by 12.03.2017. The respondent is claiming benefit of lockdown

which came into effect on 23.0 3.2020 whereas the due date of handing over

of possession was much prior to the event of outbreak of Covid-19

pandemic. 'l'herefore, the Authority is of the view that outb|eak of a

pandemic cannot be used aS an excuse for non- performance of a contract

for which the deadlines were much before the outbreak itself and for ttre

C"rnpI.,", r""14%' .f ',022

Page 15 of 21
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G.l Direct to the

36. Clause 3.1 of aPa

by March 2021and this sai

Page 16 ofZT
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said reason the said time Pe

in handing over possession.

d is not excluded while calculating the delay

Findings on the relief so by the complainants

Relief sought by the comp

to pay the delayed possession charges till
offer of possession of the flat.

G.ll Direct the resPondent
to the comPlainants.

handover the possession of the said flat

In the present comPlaint, ant intends to continue with

project and is seeking dell , possesiion charges as provided under

proviso to section 1B(1) of e Act, Sec. 1B(1) proviso reads as undcr'

"section 78:'Return

the

the

Provided that
project, he shall be

delay, till the ha

prescribed.'t ,.,,-

handing over of Possession

"Clause 3,7

maj eure, comPlete const
is to be located, in 4
this agreementwhiche

'l'hat, as per Clause 4 of

provides that if resPonden

an allottee does not intend to withdraw frotrt tha

,aid, by the promoter, interest for every month of
at such rate os maY be

t dated 21.03.2012 Providcs 1ot'

is reproduced below:

rction of tower/building in which the said flat
from the start of construction or execution of

memorandum of understanding inter-alia

is not able to deliver the flat with all approvals

memorandum of understanding shall stand null

That the develoPer sh l, under normal conditions, subiect to force

9,-

.) -,3/.
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and void and the terms and conditions of the original flat buyer agreement

shall stand reinstated.

:38. 'f he Authority has gone through the possession clause of the agreement and

obscrves that the respondent-developer proposes to handover the

possession of the allotted unit within a period of 4' years from the start ol'

construction or execution of this agreement whichever is later. The buyer's

agreement inter-se parties was executed on 21.03.2012; and the date of

start of construction is 1.2.03.2013 as per findings of the Authority in the CR

No. 805 of Z01U as the date of start of construction pertain to same project

and same tower. As such the due date of handing over of possession without

consiclering grace period cotrnes out,to be 12.03 .201"7. The respondent is

claiming benefit of delayed reasons which were beyond the control of thc

respondent and the same were for a very short period of time and lockdown

which came into effect on 23.0 3.2020 whereas the due date of handing over

of possession was much prior to the event of outbreak of covid-19

pandemic. Therefore no grace period is being allowed.

39. Adruissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of

interest: The complainant is seeking delay possession charges holever,

proviso to section 1B provides that where an allottee does not intcnd to

withdraw from the proiect, he shall be paid, by the promoter' intercst for

ever.y lropth of delay, till the handing over of possession, at such rate as may

be prescribed and it trras been prescribed under rule 15 of the rules. Rule 1 5

has been reproduced as under:

Rule 75. Prescribedratl of interest'[Proviso to section 72, section 78

and sub'section @) anfi subsection (7) of section 791

(1) F'or the purpit, olproviso to section 12; section 1.8; and sub-sections

(4) and'(7) of sectton D, the "interest at the rate prescribed" shall be

the State gaiX of tltdia highest marginal cost of lending rate +20/o':

provided that ii chse the-State Bank of India marginal cost of lending

rate (IvICLRJ is n{r in use, it shqtl be replaced by such benchmark

ffiHARERA
#-eunl;CRAM
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. The legislature in its

provision of rule L5 of the

interest. 'l'he rate of interest
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lending rates which e State Bank of India may fix from time to time

for lending to the public.

in the subordinate legislation under the

les, has determined the prescribed rate ol'

determined by the legislature, is reasonabler

and if the said rule is foll

practice in all the cases.

to award the interest, it will ensure uniform

Consequently, as per websi of the State Bank of India i.e., https://sbi.co.in,

the marginal cost of lending

is @ 8.75 %0. AccordinglY,

ate (in short, MCLR) as on date i.e., 05'092023

e presCribed rate of interest will be marginal

LO.75o/o.cost of lending rate +2o/o i.e.,

'l'he definition of term 'inte

provides that the

"(za) "interest"
the allottee, as the
Explanation. *For
the rate of interest
of default, shall be

t' as defined under section Z(za) of the Act

le from the allottee bY the

the rate of interest which thc

43. 'fherefore, interest on the

charged at the Prescribed

which is the same as is bei

charges.

the al case of default. The relevant

. payable by the Promoter or

by the promoter, in cose

the rate of interest which the promoter shall

ttee, in case of default.
the promoter to the allottee shall be from the date

elay payments from the complainant shall be

te i.e., 10.75 o/o by the respondent/promoter

granted to them in case of delayed possession

('i)

(.i i)
be liable to paY the t

the interest paYable

the promoter receiv
part thereof till the

the amount or anY

te the amount or part thereof and interest thereon

is refunded, and the payable by the allottee to the promoter shall

be from the date
date it is paid;"

allottee defaults in poyment to the promoter till the

section is reproduced bel

Page 18 ofZt
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44. 0n consicleration of the documents available on record and submissions

made regarding contravention of provisions of the Act, the authority is;

satisfied that the respondent is in contravention of the section 11(41(a) of

the Act by not handing over possession by the due date as per the

agreement. By virtue of clause 3.1 of apartment buyer's agreement executed

between the parties on 2 1.03.20t2, the possession of the subject apartmcnt

was to be delivered bY t2.03.2017.

45. Section 19[10) of the Act obligates the allottee to take possession of the

subject unit within 2 months fron'.the date of receipt of occupation
,r.:ll,,i

certificate. In the present complaint, the occupation certificate has yct t-tot

obtained by the respondent-builder. The respondent shall offer the

possession of the subject unit to the complainant after obtaining occupation

certificate. So, it can be said that the complainants would come to know

about the occupation,certificate only upon the date of offer of possession'

'l'herefore, in the interest of natural justice, the complainants should bc

givcrr Z months' time from the date of offer of possession' This 2 month of

reasonable time is to be given to the complainant keeping in mind that even

after intimation of possession, practically one has to arrange a lot of Iogistics

a1d requisite clocuments including but not limited to inspection of the

conrpletely finished unit but that is subject to that the unit being handed

over at the time of taking possession is in habitable condition' It is further

clarified that the delay possession charges shall be payable from the dLrc

clate of possession i.e. from the due date of possession i.e., 12.03'2017 llll

actual hancling over of possession or offer of possession plus two months'

whichever is earlier.

46. Accordingly, it is the failure of the promoter to fulfil its obligations and

reslronsibilities as per the buyer's agreement dated '21.03.201,2 to l-rancl over

Complaint no. 4498 of 2022
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the possession within

compliance of the mandate c

to section 1B(1) of the Act o

such, the allottee shall be Pa

delay from due date of Po

handing over of possessio

whichever is earlier; at the

to section 1B[1) of the Act

H. Directions of the autho

47. authority here

under section 3

llence, the

directions ,

cast upon the Promoter-as
:

section 3 [fl:

i. 'fhe respondent s

annum for everY mo

from due date of

[wo months after obta

handing over of

section 1B[1] of theAc

ii. The arrears of such i

order shall be Paid bY

days from date of this

be payable bY the P

subsequent month as

The respondent shalliii.

is not the part of the b yer's agreement.
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stipulated period. Accordingly, the non-

ntained in section 11(4)[a) read with proviscr

the part of the respondent is established. As

, by the promoter, interest for every month of

sion i.e., t2.03.20L7 till the date of actual

or till offer of possession plus 2 months,

rescribed rate i.e., 10.75 o/o p.a. as per proviso

5 of the rules.

iehsure Compliance of obligations

to the authoritY under

interest at the prescribed rate i'e. 10.75 0/o per

paid by the comPlainant

7 till offer of Possession Plus

n certificate or the date of actual

;sion, whichever is earlier; as per proviso to

read with rule l-5 of the rules.

accrued from 12.03.2017 till date of this

e promoter to the allottee within a period of 90

rder and interest for every month of delay shall

oter to the allottee before 10th day of each

er rule 1,6(2) of the rules.

ot charge anything from the complainant which
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iv. The rate of interest

case of default shall be

the respondent/promo

promoter shall be liabl

delayed possession cha

The complainant is di

adjustment of interest

of such dues, if any, th

the allotted unit compl

agreement.

Conrplaint stands disposed

File be consigned to

Haryana Real

V.

48,

49.
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e from the allottee by the promoter, in

rged at the prescribed rate i.e., 10.75 0/o by

r which is the same rate of interest which the

to pay the allottee, in case of default i.e., tht:

as per section Z(za) of the Act.

to pay outstanding dues, if any, after

r the delayed period and thereafter payment

shall handover the possession of

as per specifications of buyer's

vl-t'v,_l_-T
(ViiaY Kumar GoYal)

Member

te Regulatory AuthoritY, Gurugram
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